
*
ficipato in tlic deep affliction \Vhich her |
Majesty feels on the tlenlh of the late
King, wiiJ^e constant desire to promote
the interests, and maintain the liberties,

* ** * * 1 -i! a .. A! ».. C
mill i:nj>r »ve me iuiys mm uisnvmoun <>

the countrv, will ensure to his name and
memory the heartfelt and affectionate
respect of his Majesty's subjects.
"The present state of public business

at this period of the season, when censidcre.lin connexion with the law which imposeson iier Majesty the duty of summoninga new Parliament within a limited
time, renders it inexpedient, in the judgmentof her Majesty, that any new measureshould be recommended for your
lorJship'i adoption, wit/i lite exception of
such as may be required for carrying on

public aervice, from the closing of the
present session till the meeting of the
new parliament.

(Sign'cd) Victoria, Regina.
LIVEtirUOL, June at..Since our,

circular of the I5th inst. we have had a

good demand for Cotton, both from the
trade and speculators, and prices have
advanced 1-8 a 1-4 per lb. In the. early
part of the week the quantity offering
was moderate, hut a good portion of the
recent arrivals having since been placed
on the market, there has been more

choice, and holders appear disposed to
meet the demand at the above improvement.The sales for the week ended last
evening amount to 30,410 hales, of which
7750 were uplands, at 4 1-2 a 8; ll,f>80
Orleans at 4 1-2 a 7 3-4, with 20 at 8 1-4;
81(50 Mobile and Alabama at 4 1-8 a 7 1-2,
and 70 Sea Islands at 15 a 28 per lb. Of
the week's business 9500 bales were taken

l A oian >ni.
ijy i«i(19-1 a ctmi iui uA|Miru x lie

import of the week has been heavy, viz ;

48,725 bales, and our stock is now estimatedat 393,900 bales, of which 202,500
is American, against 245. 900 last year at
same time, of which 107,300 were American.

<£ommcrcfol (Ktourfer.
CAMDEN, S. O. AUGUST f>, IS37

Melancholy Occurrence..YVe are called on

to record another melancholy and distressing in
stance of sudden death, which occurred on Saturdaylast, the 2Dth ult. in Middle Salein, Sumter
dist. Miss Adeline Anderson, a young lady of 16
or 17 years of age, daughter of Edward Anderson
Esq., ol Middle Salein, with a number of other
young persons of both sexes, were on that dnv makinga short pleasure excursion, on horseback,
when Miss A. apparently fainted, and fell from her
liorse. qIip was instantly taken up, but ihe vital
spark had flown. On further examination it was

iound, that in the fall her neck had been diHocated.Thus, in an unexprctcd moment, have the
affectionate and afflicted parents been called on to

snourn the sudden and violent death of the first
child it lias been their misfortune to lose.

It is astonishing, at least to us, what ridiculous
words and phrases have gradually crept into our

Aemrican vocabulary, it would be foul slander to

say English. From Joe Strickland, down to the
present time, Jack Downing of course included,
there has been a great rage for the absurd and
ridiculous. The dialect of a few ignorant bumpkins,has been imitated, not in the spelling and

pronunciatiou of some common-place expiessions,
but throughout our language there is scarcely a

phrase, or a sentiment 60 refined as to have escaped
an introduction into the barbarous dialect now so

fashionable. Low Yankee slang, newly invented
Western coinage, Indian blunders, Negro grammar,and African gibberish, having taken the place
of Purity, Propriety and Precision of language;
and if there is not some measure taken to arrest
these inroads upon the English tongue, we may
lay aside our dictionaries in despair.
We fear thai this encroachment upon our mother

tongue has been too much encouraged by our

brethren of the Press, at all events we wish for the
honor of our country abroad that such stufT should
find its way oni.v into the columns of such newspapersas do not aspire to the honor of crossing
the Atlantic. Here such ridiculous perversion of
language is calculated to excite a smile, but when
extracted from the columns of one to another, an J
lauded and admired as witty in the extreme, they
become important in the eyes of others, and
when they reach another country are looked upon
as specimens of native taste, and native Jonatiiamsm.
A writer in the Charleston Patriot over the signatureof " RIO," states, that a society is formed

in Columbia, under the auspices of the 14 Telescope,"with the name of the Native Soutti CarolinaSociety, the object of which is to obtain
such an alteration in the naturalization laws, as to

require of aliens a residence of twenty-one years

in this country, before they nre entitled to citizen^
ship. This is the first we have heard of the mattLter, and from its absurdity are inclined to doubt,

i** Will our neighbor inform us, w hether'* RIO" is
* right or not?

The election for memln>rs to the next Congress
is taking place in several of the Stales at a much
earilcr period than ustftl, in consequence of the
Extra Session which meets on the first Monday in
September. In Maryland the contest has been
the most severe, and conducted with more vigor

I. than any where else.
|W The election, however, is just over, but enough

not yet known to say how the State has gone,
Ur in lli«» Ciitr nf Rflllirnnrn A A mi niaf rnlinn

^ Jfndid&les have succeeded by considerable niajori,Cities.

1 Capt. Marvatt, the celebrated novellist, is now
fin the United States, nnd a contributor to the con-IJumns of the New York Mirror. We have seen

>f these articles and do not think them
sd to add either to the author's fame, or the
r of the Mirror ''The History of a Oe>many other source, would not have been

f
admitted into thhfcpublication, and is just suols~*
production as might hare emanated from the brain
of Mr. Shuffle? on Pope himself.
" Robert Wickuffe, in refusing a nomination

to Congress, says." For my country's good, 1
decline becoming a candidate." The inost sensible
thought he ever expressed.~Louisville Adv."
The above reminds us of the patriotism of the

convicts nt Botany Bay, whose love of country is
expressed in the following lines.

" True Patriots we, lor be it understood,
We left our country, for our country's good."

We have been frequently amused at the taste displayed,on the recurrence of the Anniversary of
our [National Independence, in the toasts drank at
the testive board. But there is perhaps no people
in any part of the country so perfectly original and
peculiar in this matter as the Kentuckians.
The following three, follow each other in regularsuccession, as a portion of the reout,ar toasts

dtank on the 4th July at a dinner, in Crittenden,
Grant County, Kentucky.

Gth. Our Country..The same yesterday,to-day and forever.who disputes it?
Masurian! or no Magician!!

7ih The. Army and Navy of the U. S.
.Keep your eye shinned honeys.we are
here. .

8th. The Constitution of the U. States.
.March up Boys.we will stand to it.
'fodder or no fodder

Communications.
For the Courier.

Mr. Editor ;.** Every man to his
trade," is a motto which has guided mahy
a man to the highest attainments of successin his profession. And I do most

sincerely' believe, that if an individual
would excel, he must be a man of one business.This we know nnnliec vorv

.rl . .w.~.

hly In religious rtiatters : not that a religiousman is to lay aside all terrestial
things, but he must be decidedly and universelly a christian, if he would run the
race 10 as to win. Now, Sir, as I am not
a student on all subjects, when in need of
some little knowledge for pratical uses I
would apply to those who profess to know
such matters. The object of this communicationis respectfully to ask some of the
sons of Esculapius belonging to our town
to inform your readers, under what circumstancesthe rays of the sun are injuriousto the human system ? or, in. other
words, what effects the rays of the sun
have on the body under various circuit!I
stances. It must be generally believed
that there are limes when the direct rays
of the sun will injure the most healthy
But sir, I have observed that the most o.'
physicians never protect themselves from
'exposure of this kind.* And, we all know
that those who labor in the sun are the
most healthy class of persons in the country.As it is not a busy time, 1 hope some

one will gratify your readers, and among
the rest,

Yours very respectfully,
PRACTICAL KNOWLEDGE.

Removal of the Chickasaws..The
Memphis Gazette of the llthull. says: "A
party of 51)0 Chickasaw Indians, under
the direction of the supei inteudeiit, Col. A
M. It pshaw, passed through this place on
the 4tn ult.
"They presented a handsome appearancebeing nearly all mounted, and, with few

exceptions, well dressed in their naiional
costume. It has been remarked by manyof our citizens, who have witnessed the passageof emigiating Indians, that on no

previous occasion wn« there as good order
or iiiore drsnateh iMni n <ln.»iL-^n 1.

we believe, was seen hi the company; ami
the whole, alter travelling eighteen miles,
crossed the Mississippi on the same day."We are informed that there are bu!
two or three on the sick list; and they are
recovering. The Indians seem to be much
pleased with the officers, and the greatestcheerfulness prevails amongst them."
The same paper a ds, that the officers

engaged in conducting the Indians had
much difficulty in collecting them, owing to
the interlerence of designing persons. Emubby,chief counsellor to the Chickasaw
King, was murdered by a white man na!med Jones, shortly previous to the removal
of the Indians, and much delay was apprehendedin consequetrce of his d< atli..
No serious dit' cully, however, occurred.
F.muhby is spoken of as a brave and generouswarrior, who touglit under Gen. Jacksonin most of his wars.
"The following is a list of the officers,

all of whom enjoy good health:
''Col. A. M. Unshaw. SuDerintondent!

' I 1

Capt. J. A. Phillips, II. 8. A. Disbursingofficer; D. Vanderslice, Essistant Superintendent;J. M. Milland, Conductor; Wm,
H. Guy, Com nissary and Assistant Conductor;F. G. Roche, Enrolling Agent; Dr.
C. G. Keenan, Medical Director."

Extraordinary Surgical Operation.
In passing along South Bridge yesterdayforenoon, our attention was arrested by a

great crowd of gentlemen, at the gate ol
tl.c Royal Infirmary, Pressing inward
Joining the crowd, we were carried alongwith it to the Surgical Hospital, where wc
found the operating theatre crammed tr
excess, chiefly by medical gentlemen am
students; among these were recognizee
Sir George Ballingal, Dr. Maclagan, Mr
Newbigging, Dr. Campbell, the surgeons

*6f the 14th light dragoons and the 42d
regiment, besides many country surgeons.
The excitement we have described was
occasioned by the knowledge that an
operation. never performed in Great Bri- '

tain was to be done upon a young man '

by Professor Lizars. The case was what
was technically called aneurism or the
ubclavian artery, so near the heart that
the iirst large trunk required to be tied,
namely, the arterie imiomiaata. The
young man, a carter, from Dalkeith, was

placed upon the table, and the professor
commenced by making an incision in the
neck, and progressively cut down to the

,

artery, when the ligature was applied.
The operation was completely successful.
The patient, who bore it with uncommon
fortitude, was only on the table for fifteen (

minutes altogether. This, as we have, J
already said, is the first operation of the 1
kind which has been attempted in Great
Britain. We understand that it was once

successfully performed in Berlin, by Dr. (J
liraepc, and once in lYew-York, by Dr. '

Mutt..Caledonian Mercury. J
An Anecdote..A young preacher in i

the State of Ohio, made a covenant with j
a small congregation to preach to them 1
for one hundred dollars a year. When jthe clerical council were convened for his
ordination, upon hearing the amount of
his salary they remonstrated with the
trustees, and endeavored to obtain six hun- 1
dred for their young friend. Failing in '

that, they lessened their demand to four !
hundred, and then to three. The young ,

preacher bore no share in this bargain-
making, the trustees would not increase
the salary, and the ministers went away
refusing to ordain the new incumbent.
He continued to preach without ordina
tion, and in a little time it was noted that
the daughter of a wealthy member of ano- jther sect who had been in the habit of
occasionally attending the young man's

I preaching, became a regular and a constanthearer.Mother soon followed.then
father. The young man won the whole
family over to his faith and mode of worship.marriedthe daughter and thirtythousand dollars, and generously continuedpreaching for his society for many
years upon their own terms. It is related
of him that when one of the elder brethrenin the ministry made an application
»> « »«»i |'ci.iuiiuiy ussniiini'u ill some
church enterprize, the young husband answeredthat he would cheerfully contribute
to it the expenses which had been incurred
on the occasion of his ordination..iV. Y.
Sun,
Who are the friends of the poor? The I

Cinrinatti Whig says, ''There are now at
least 200 pilots and es many engineers,
thiown out of employ l»y the falling oft*
of business upon the western waters, and
twelve ir fifteen hundred hands. These
are the times in which Benton was to have
"Gold running up the Mississippi, so fast;
and with this empty sound he still attempts
to cheat the people out of their common
sense, and their bread. The gold has all

Iron into the pocket of Benton and Company,while the common people are left
without employment or means of living."
A Problem for Politicians..If Gen.

Jackson by his endeavors to restore a
hard money currency, in eight years increasedthe number of banks from 329 to
823, how long will it take Mr. Van Buren,by "following in the footsteps" and
"carrying out the policy" of Gen. Jackson,to abolish the Banks altogether?. An
answer is requested..Illinois Patriot.

Commercial. |
Latest dates from Liverpool, . . . June 24. t
Latest dates from Havre, .... June 24.

BALTIMORE, July 28
cofffe..We have no transactions of moment

to report, the sales bping confined to trifling lots
for the wants of the city trade.

( otton.Sales of Uplands and Mobile at 11a <
13 1 -4 crnte. " I I
Howard sTnr.r.T Fi.ocr-.1The sales from ftores (

are making at $9 a $9 50, according to quality and
the quantity taken. In consequence of the limit- ]ed receipts, and accurate wagon price is not easily

! quoted Some few wagon loads, made entirely of i
western wheat have been taken at $S 75 a $9,while the wagon rate for receipts of otiier descrip-tions ranges from $8 25 to $b50 ; i
Corn.Both sorts have ruled at about $1 per I

bushel throughout the week, and so stand to-day. 1
Occasionally a cent or two more or less is paid, ac- t
cording to the quality ol the parcel.Moi.assf.8.At auction on Thursday 30 bbs. N. i
Orleans were sold at 33 cents.
Provisions.We advance our quotations for

Pork; and now quote Mess at 22. No. 1 at $19; <
and prime at $18 Thpre have been considerable
transactions in Western Bacon, during the week, at
10 1-2 cts. for very prime lots of assorted, and at
10 cts. for good parcels. The demand appeals to
have fallen otF within a day or two past. We note
a sale of 150 enrs No 1 Laid at 10 rent, on ti.io
and other parcels a* Ih.

C asii.lcn Pr'c<5 CniTriit.
* S.i TUUL>yl Y, A ugust 5, 1937. I

Cotton, - - - - - 7 a 10
Corn, per bushel, - -1 a 1 12
Flour, country, per barrel, - - 8 a 0 00
" Northern, do - - 13 a 14 001Sucrar, per lb. - - - - c9 a 12 50:

j Coffee, " " * 14 a 10
Bacon, " 12 1-2 a 15
Salt, per sack, - - - $3 a 3 50
Fodder, per cwt. I 25a I 37.
Whiskey, - » 40 a 50
Chickens, - - - - -18 a'30
Eggs, - -18
Butter, - -18 a 25
Beef, -HJ8 a 10

REMARKS.
COTTOJV..There is but little doimrta tliA Hm.

ton market.
Corn..This article is scarce and in demand.

We quote $1 00 a $' 1*2, out of the wagons.Flour.Country..This article is very scarce,! and in demand. We quote from the wagons $9.* Several loads of the new crop have come in this
I wopk and was sold at the above quotation.
| Bacon..We quote this article front the wagonsat 10 1-2 a 12c per pound.

Lard..This article ranges from 10 to 121-2 cts.' per lb.

Departed this lit** at Sumterville, S. C. on

Tuesday morning tho 25tli Juiy, Mr. Mark
Solomon, a resident of the said place.
Mr. S. was an European by birtii. lie settled

in this country many years ago, and became ai.

Adopted citizen of the same.
lie had been long engaged in mercantile business.andhad the confidence and respect of all

to whom he was known.
He has left, a widow and large family to lament

his irreparable loss, and a numerous circle of
Iriends who deeply sympathize with them in their
bereavement.

'Oralion.Price I'J1-4 cell1*7
The oration of James cue nu t, jr.

is just printed, and for sale iu Mr. Alexander
Young's Hook Store, at Mr. J. L. Janes' Store,
ind at this Ottice.

________

T^T OTIC E..All persons having demands againstJL^I Mark Solomon deceased, 'ate merchant of
Sumterville, So. Ca., will render thein in duly
ittested.and all indebted to the said deceased,
will make payment without delay to

r . 1. iviuac<», sumter vine, a. u.
August 5 14 3tI

COMMITTED, to the Jail of Su-iter Distre t,
on the 27th July 1837, a runaway negro.

,vho says his name is PRINCE, and that lie he-
ongs to Mr. Nicholas Pea, of Fai held District.
He has on the leR cheek bone a small scar, which
le says he received from a burn when he was

iroung. lie is about forty-five years of age, five
eet, five or six inches high The owner is requestedto coine forward, prove property, pay charres,and take him away.
Aug 5 14 2 II. S. BVELEIGII, p. s.

TO THE PUBLIC..I forwarn all persons
against trading for a note of hand given by

ne, to Gilbert Croswell of Mishopville, 8. C for
IVn dollars, as said note was given as a difference
n a Watch trade, md I am determined not io pay 1

t unless compelled by law, as the Watch, for
.vliich tra led with him, has not proved 'n !>< what
le warranted it HORACE WtllTAKEK.
Camden, August 5, 1837. 14 5 It

|
1^"OTlCR..The subscriber has for sale theIn! following Liquors, viz:
Pale Sherry, Teneriffe, Maderia, Clarel and

Port wines. Cogniae. Brandy, Holland Gin and
\ variety of Cordials, all of the best quality, whichlie will sell aiERTLE over cost and charges.
Also a neat and substantial Barouche with Harness,suitable for one or two horses.
August 5 14 3t JAMES M'EWKN.

mTOTICE. The subsc(/£/ 1 si her having made ar- !'yj. r range, tents l«» liavc Cnrolina 1

/£jiearly next Fall, offers foi
sale, the dwilling house in
t oinden, on DeKalh street,

nearly opposite the Presbyterian Church, in which
he now resides, having three lots attached. Also,his house and lot i Logtown, now occupied bythe Rev James Jenkins

Also all those unimproved Lots and parts of
Lots of Ground in said town, composed of num-
hers 783, 784, 785. 78(5, 787 and 788, having a front
on Lyttleton street, and lying in rear of the Lots
of Abrin I). Jones, Kerr Boyce, Mrs. Levy, Benjllaile and his own lot in I.ogtown. And also, a
Pew in the Presbyterian t liurch. Persons desi-
rous to purchase, shall be accommodated on rea-
sonable terms.

I woul.l be glad that all persons indebted to I
me, would make immediate payment, in order to
meet the demunds against me, before 1 leave
Camden.

JOT»N j. BLAIR.
August 5, 1837. 14 5 9.
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PitOM'ECTUS
or t :k

Canuteii Coimiict'cial ( onrin*.
TIIE Establishment of the COMMERCIAL

COURIER was rendered necessary by the inconvenienceto which our citizens have been subjected
for the want of a public channel of cominiiniculion
which in n commercial community like Camden, is

essentially necessary, and consequently the COURIERS claim on th public is such as should ensurea liberal patronage.
The iimlersiimcd fiaVe snared no Irnnhle r>r av-

r»#. ~i "" *- "

[lonso in obtaining the best workmen in order to
render the Paper all the advantages that it will
idmit of, and affording satisfaction to its patrons.

In political matters the Courier will lake no

part; the design being to publish a Paper adapted
to the interest of ai.l, which could not be effected
iy its entering into the arena of Politics.it will
tie ronfined principally to such matter as appertains
lo Commerce. Agriculture and Amusement.
The COURIER is published every Saturday

morning at Three Dollars in advance, or Four
Dollars if not paid uniil the expiration of the year.
Persons wishing to become subscribers must adJressa letter (post paid) to

L. M. JONES & Co
Camden, S. C. May, 1837.

"MITOTIC I'll.The new Steamboat Company beg1^1 leave to inform the public that they are hav-
ing a boat built in Baltimore of a light draught of:
water, tor the express purpose of plying betwixt1
Camden and Charleston, and to be here early in
Sept. it is confidently believed that Rhe will be
able with ease to navigate the YVateree at any
stage of the river. Merchants and others from
the upper country, will find it to their interest to
have their gi-ods and produce sent through this
channel, as the freights will he reasonable,.in no
cose whatever, will any additional charge be made
for lighterage, nor any exertions or expense wantingto ensure regular ty and despatch. She will
piv in conjunction with the new ateam'er ''Camden,*whose success this last season has put the navigationof the *VfHeree by steam beyond a doubt.
Both boats w 11 be able to accommodate passengerscomfortably, being neatly fitted up, with the ladies
and gentlemcns' cabins distinct and separate.

BENJ. GASS,
Agent New S. B. Company.June 24 8 9t

f^rThe Charlotte Journal and Salisbury Watchmanwill insert the above once a week for two
months and forward their bills to this office

MILITARY ORDF-R.
AN election will be held on Saturday the 5th

Aug. for Ensign of Beat No. 2. Polls open
at 10 o'clock, A. M.
John Workman, and Wm. B. Johnson, Managers.By order of

II. HOLLEVMAN, c. ». c. No. 2.
July 29 13 2

OTICL .All portions having' demands against1^1 the eglule of David Scott deceased, late of
tins place, are requested to render them to the subscriber,properly attested within the time prescribedby law, and all persons indebted to the said

.estate are requested to make immediate payment to
July 2b Id If ii. liOLLEYMAN Adin'r

BitlGAlli; ORDSRS,
1 ILIAD QUARTERS, >

Ilobkirl;, ISth July le3?. $PURSUANT to order from the Commanderin-Chief,the commissioned ollicers and sergeantsof* the f»th Rrigade will assemble at Comden
at 10 o'clock A. M., on Monday tlic 2dth August
next, for six days encampment.
The following Regiments are ordered to assemblefor drill, inspection and review ul the times

and places herein mentioned, viz :
The 21st and 22d Regiments at Grier's store

on the main road leadini from < amden to Lancaster,at 10 o'clock A. M., on Tuesday the Otli
September next. The 2«>th and 41th Regiments
ui ciimiervHie, at 1U o'clock A M.f on Friday the
8th Sept. next. The commissioned and non*
commissioned oificers of the 2t)th und 44th Itegiinentswill assemble the day previous lor drill.
The Colonels «>r ollieers commanding HegimenUare required to xiend this order and inako

returns ot their Regiments and blic urn s in use
before the Itlth S« pten.be r next.
The Brigade Slatf are on!* red to attend til®

encampment and review
VV A NT MY, Brig'r. Cen. 5th Brigade.July 2!) 13 0

HEAD QUARTERS. >
Hobkirk, loth July 1837.%

CHRISTOPHER MATHESON, Esq. havingbeen appointed I'uv Master to the f»th Brigade,South * aro iuu Miiitia, will be obeyed and
respected accordingly. J. VV. * AMTEY.

July 13 5 Erig'r Gen. 5th Brigade.
SUPPLEMENT TO THE GLOBE.

PROSPECTUS
FOR TIIE

CONGRESSIONAL GLOBE AND APPENDIX.

Sensible of the deep interest which must be felt
throughout the Union in ti.e peoceedin^-j « I anew
Congress, convoked by the new admin ration, to
meet tlie extraordinary emergencies u inch have
arisen since the close of General Jackson's term of
service, the undersigned have already tnade prepalionsto furnish their annua eport in the f no of
a Congressional Globe. As these successive publicumns coiuprioe a full and tiulhlul r coid of all
thai ;s done in Congress.sketches of the attendantdiscussions, with an Appendix containing the
limshcd speeches prepared by the members themselves.theyare buited not only to gratily the
curiosity of the hour, to inform the distant c instit[uency of the part performed by their immediate
representatives, and of the result of the labors ot
all; but, we doubt not, they will be found permanentlyuseful as the most authentic,complete, and
convenient parliamentary record of our times.
'1 his undertaking h ving, with these views, been
liberally patronized by the public, it is out purpose
fo justify this early and continued favor by increasingtiie strength of our corps of Reporters at
the next fall and winter Sessions. The l-all treesionwill be looked to by the Country to settle all
that bus been unsettled by the overthrow nl the
system of Deposites as established by Congress.the overthrow of the curieney as established bythe Constitution.and the overthrow of the systemof revenue, both ;.s a means of adequate supplyfor present demands, the maiutninance of manufactures,and the regulation of commerce. Everything of pecuniary interest to the Government
and the nation will be involved i . the discussions
of the next Congress; ami it was because the Presidentwould not have those ail important subjectsleft to Executive discretion a moment beyond the
time when a full Congress could be summoned,that the September session was convoked The
machinery of government, even when thrown out
of geer, must continue to work hut when so disordered,its movement may he driven in a wrongdirection. The Representatives of the people are
alone competent to set all to rights. No DemocraticChief Magistrate would continue, in the
condition of tilings at present existing, to substituteExecutive expedients for clearly defined law
springing from the public will.

Tecmb..For the Congressional Globe, during the
first two aesvinns 111 I In* li I <t.«» nil... ~ ».i« -'V v WI1M4CDD UUFor the Appendix to the Congressional
Globe, during llie first two sessions of the
25th Congress $2 00
Any per-on sending ns the money for five copiesof either <>i the ubove publications, will be

entitled t> a copv.
Payments may be transmitted by mail, posU'gnpaid, at our risk. The notes ol any incorporatedBank in the United Stales, which did not suspendspecie payments before the 1st of May, 1837, will

lie received. But when subscribers can procurethe notes of Banks in the Northern and Middle
States, they will please send thein.
To insure all the numbers, the money must bo

here by the first Monday in September next.
The Congressional Globe will be sent to those

papers that copv this Prospectus if our attention
shall bp directed to it by a mark with a pen Our
Exchange list is so large that we would not observe
it. probably, unless tins be done.

Nr. attention will be paid to any order, unless
the money accompany ii, or unle-s some responsibleperson, known to us to be so, shall agree to payit before the session expires.

BLAIR &. RIVES.
Washington City, June 24, 1837.

The Vegetable Elixir.
i>n ppai p n vv

F. S. B RONS O N.

IT is with groat pleasure the subscriber informs
the public that tie has completed the mixture of

the VEUETARl.E ELIXIR Tins medicine is
coin|>osed of Roots which grow in this State. It is
useless to enter into a detail ol the value of this Medicine,(or any other Root medicine,) as it is well
known that all Roots have valuable Medical properties.He would also state that there is not tho
least danger in the use of the Elixir. For the followingnamed diseases, there is no medicine made or
vended at the present time, better calculated to relicv®
the afflicted, than the Vegetable; Elixir.

For Rheumatism and Consumption, the Elixir
should be used internally and externally.For Dyspepsia or Dysury, he would also recommendthe use ot the Elixir, as he feels confident
it will prove highly beneficial lo those who use it.
Tc those who are articled with Pustules, Eruptive

Distempers, nnd Venereal discai>cs, lie particularly
rccoin ends the use ol'the VEGETABLE ELIXIR.
Without the fear of contradiction, he recommends thin
Medicine ns the bkst now in us».as it has provedsuccessful in every ease in which it has been used.

' >rdera addressed to the sulwrribcr or Mr. J. It.
M'Kain, will he promptly attended to. The Emxir
.v.o.. Aini.«a k<..i «» i n

MW iihu U> " »» m ivam h UTUg DIOrC,Camden, S. C. f. S. BRONsON.Pkice.75 cents rnn uottee.

Sheriffs ^alcs.
BY virtue of two executions to me directed,will be sold before the Court House door inCamden, on the 1st Monday in August next.One tract of Land containing 201 acres more crless, on the waters of Buffalo creek, adjoininglands of John Massey and Michael Horton. Leviedon and to be sold as the property of NathanCatoe, at the suits of C. L Ilunley and HenryWener.

I Conditions cask, purchasers to pay for papers.July 15 11 WM. AOSSEB, s * *>.*


